
Libertarian Party of Nevada
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

11:00 AM on Saturday, December 11, 2021
Meeting held remotely via GoToMeeting video-conferencing.

1. Call to Order:
Chair Charles Melchin called the meeting to order at 11:12 AM. A quorum of the Executive
Committee was present.

2. Roll Call:
Executive Committee Members Present: Charles Melchin (Chair)

Jeffery Hurley (Vice-Chair)
Bryan Elliott (Treasurer)
Katie Banuelos (Secretary)
Adam Haman (S. Regional Rep.)
Chris Orton (N. Regional Rep.)
Sam Toll (At Large Rep.)

Executive Committee Members Absent: None
Party Members & Public Present: Lynette Warren

3. Public Comment: Lynette Warren thanked the ExCom for their assistance in reviving the Douglas
County Affiliate.

4. Approval of Minutes:
a. Executive Committee Minutes (11/13/2021)

Bryan Elliott made a motion to approve the November minutes as written.Adam Haman
seconded the motion. With no objections, the motion carried.

5. Old Business:
a. Continue discussion and planning of 2022 State Convention:

Katie Banuelos noted that a venue for the northern Nevada convention location had not yet
been secured. Charles Melchin suggested planning additional fundraising to cover expenses
for the Northern venue. Jeff Hurley noted that the Southern location was settled and that the
Clark County convention would provide an opportunity to test-run the space. The executive
committee reviewed the mailing deadlines and discussed the logistics of printing and
mailing. Charles Melchin suggested offering or selling space for tabling at the convention.
Bryan Elliott suggested that free tabling space be offered to organizations that work in
related areas in order to cultivate relationships with those groups and promote shared goals.
Sam Toll volunteered to reach out to NPRI, YAL, AFP and others to see if they would be
interested. The executive committee also discussed whether to invite guest speakers for the
convention. Katie Banuelos suggested prioritizing local figures and past NV-LP candidates
for speaking slots rather than inviting speakers from out of state. The executive committee
also discussed the order of convention business. Charles Melchin noted that the election of
local candidates was central to the mission of the party and should take place before the
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election of national convention delegates. Katie Banuelos will email out copies of past
convention agendas/special rules for the rest of the executive committee to review.

i. Review current slate of potential candidates for office: Jeff Hurley noted that
there were only a handful of potential candidates who had volunteered. Sam Toll
spoke on the importance of running candidates and the challenges of maintaining
ballot access.

6. New Business:
a. Consider appointing an Executive Director:

Sam Toll stated his belief that the party would be more effective with an executive director
rather than the current committee structure, but noted that it was a challenging role. He
offered to volunteer as an executive director if there were no other candidates for the
position. He noted shortfalls in both fundraising and organizing in-person recruitment drives
and volunteer events. Adam Haman stated that the current organizational structure of the
party did not pose any impediment to these activities. Katie Banuelos agreed and stated her
belief that the issue was a lack of volunteers and engagement. She stated that the executive
committee could do more to hold committee directors accountable for lack of action,  and
suggested asking county affiliates to host monthly “action events” starting in the new year
(such as phone banking and tabling). Jeff Hurley agreed that the party lacked a higher-level
fundraising strategy. Sam Toll volunteered to draft a business plan/fundraising strategy for
the party.

Sam Toll left the meeting.

Charles Melchin noted that the party had made significant progress since the sitting
executive committee assumed their positions in May, especially with regards to creating a
sense of community among the volunteers and generating new momentum.

Chris Orton left the meeting.

7. Future Meeting Schedule and Calendar Updates:
The executive committee agreed to schedule the next state executive committee meeting for
Sunday, January 9, 2022 at 5:00PM. They also agreed to schedule a remote Bylaws Workshop
event for party members at 10:00 AM on Saturday, February 5, 2022 in advance of the state
convention.

8. Adjournment:
Charles Melchin made a motion to adjourn. Adam Haman seconded the motion, and with no
objections the meeting was adjourned at 1:18 PM.
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